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INTERNATIONAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION
CHOHARIS | GLOBAL | SOLUTIONS is an international law firm that specializes in
international dispute resolution and foreign investment issues. Our attorneys have
represented foreign governments, foreign corporations, a U.S. government chartered
bank, a leading U.S. hedge fund, and U.S. corporations throughout the world in a wide
range of disputes involving U.S. and foreign law, as well as public and private
international law. Our firm specializes in cases involving high profile or politically
sensitive matters, complex or novel legal questions, public policy issues, or disputes in
multiple forums in the United States and overseas. The following is a list of select
representations:
□

Successfully defended an East African, state-owned telecommunications
company in a commercial dispute brought by an American company in
U.S. federal court

□

Successfully restructured $600 million project finance debt on behalf of a
U.S. government-chartered bank in a potential expropriation by a
Southeast Asian nation for breach of contract and regulatory takings in
violation of international law

□

Achieved settlement of U.S. litigation on behalf of a leading U.S. beef
producer seeking access to closed Asian markets on an issue so sensitive
that it lead to rioting in a capital city and almost toppled the government
of a close U.S. ally

□

Successfully avoided any liability for a West African country in its dispute
with U.S. investors over an alleged expropriation and unpaid license, taxes,
and fees

□

Prevailed on behalf of an East African country before an international
arbitration tribunal charged with adjudicating alleged violations of
international humanitarian law

□

Successfully defended a U.S. chemical manufacturer facing potential
liability of $4.5 billion in several East Asian countries

□

Achieved favorable decision on behalf of U.S. bank from a South Asian
country’s banking and securities agencies which declined to bring civil and
criminal charges against the bank after its affiliated, South Asian money
market fund committed fraud and theft

□

Successfully defended Canadian company in U.S. federal trial and appellate
courts against novel claim brought by U.S. citizens that Canadian company
accused of trafficking in raw materials derived from expropriated property
in violation of international law

□

Successfully defended Japanese automobile manufacturer in multi-district,
product liability class actions in both U.S. state and federal trial and
appellate courts

□

Represented an East African country before an international arbitral panel
charged with delimiting and demarcating an international border

□

Advised Southeast Asian government on foreign investment law, legal and
regulatory reforms, and international law governing maritime and land
borders

□

Advised Central Asian government on foreign investment law and legal
and regulatory reforms

□

Counseled U.S. company on product liability litigation in Nicaragua and
enforcement issues in the United States

□

Advised European government on European Union accession issues,
constitutional reforms, and international legal issues

□

Counseled European government on return of stolen antiquities

We invite you to learn more about us and our capabilities by visiting:

www.choharisglobalsolutions.com
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